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INTRODUCTION

Fast wave current drive (FWCD) experiments at 60 MHz are being per-
formed on the DIII-D tokamak for the first time in high electron temperature,
high/3 target plasmas. A four-element phased-array, antenna 1 is used to launch
a directional wave spectrum with the peak nii value (__ 7) optimized for strong
single-pass electron absorption due to electron Landau damping. 2 For this ex-
periment, high power FW injection (2 MW) must be accomplished without
voltage breakdown in the transmission lines or antenna, and without significant
impurity influx. In addition, there is the technological challenge of impedance
matching a four-element antenna while maintaining equal currents and the cor-
rect phasing (90°) in each of the straps for a directional spectrum. In this paper
we describe the performance of the DIII-D FWCD antenna during initial FW
electron heating and current drive experiments in terms of these requirements.

ANTENNA LOADING AND POWER HANDLING
5

The present rf transmitter can pro-
vide up to 2.0 MW of 60 MHz power 4

at pulse lengths up to 10 s. To "_
date, up to 1.6 MW net power has .: s
been delivered to the FWCD an- _ _ o

o o _
temaa with (0,zr,0,1r) phasing. Up _ o °

2 q_ •
to 1.2 MW net power has been ._ tb_
delivered to the antenna with asym-

metric (0,-_r/2,-_r,-S_r/2) phasing 1 o = Tee splitter; (0.x.180,180+x)
for current drive. At present, the • = Hybrid splitter, (0,x.0.x)
system power limit appears to be 0 .....I i

due to a voltage limit (_. 25 kV) in -180 -90 0 90 is0
the transmission line tuners rather (Degrees)

than a voltage or power density Fig. 1. Antenna loading resistance per strap for
limit at the antenna, severalphasings.

The dependence of the antenna loading on the antenna phasing is shown
in Fig. 1 for divertor discharges with line average electron densities of about
2 × 10is crn -3 and gaps between the plasma and the antenna of about 2 cm.
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There is a slight peaking of the loading at (0,-t-_r/2,±_r,±37r/2) phasing, but
generally a weak dependence of loading on phasing is observed. At the lower
target densities (_= 1- 1.5 × I0 la cm -a) expected to be used in upcoming
FWCD experiments on DIII-D, the antenna loading resistance is expected to
be somewhat lower (Rm 1.3_/strap); the corresponding voltage requirement
in the transmission lines for a 2 MW power level is 32 kV.

IMPURITY CONTROL USING WALL CONDITIONING

Sputtering of metallic impurities due to the formation of rf sheaths near the
antenna is a potential concern when the antenna is phased for current drive since
rf flux contributions from adjacent current straps in the antenna do not cancel, s
However, coating the antenna and nearby tokamak vessel wall surfaces with
low-Z materials is found to be effective in reducing metal influx and radiated
power. Various wall coating techniques have been evaluated on DIII-D including
carbonization and boronization (using diborane gas).

Boronization is found to be the most effective wall conditioning technique,
but only ii"the local coverage is good near the FWCD antenna. If diborane gas is
injected from the opposite side of the torus from the FWCD antenna (resulting
in poor coverage near the antenna), then neither metal influx nor the increase
in radiated power during rf injection are reduced significantly. Under these
conditions(BZNI),we findhigher impurityinfluxwith (0,0,0,0)or (0,_r/2,0,_r/2)
phasingcompared to(0jr,0,_r)phasing,aswellasa factoroftwo higherlevelof
incrementalradiatedpower (APrad/Prf_--2/3 versusI/3).Boronizationwith
thediboranegasin_ecteddirectlythroughtheFWCD antennaport(BZN2) is
much more effectiveincontrollingimpurities,asshown inFig.2.

Most oftheFW electronheatingresults(Prr_ 1.6MW) reportedat this
conference4 wereobtainedwiththeDIII-D vesselwallsand FW antennacoated

viacarbonization(CZN).Whilethistechniquesubstantiallyreducesthemetallic
impurityinfluxduringrf,itisnotaseffectiveasa good boronization(BZN2) in
reducingradiatedpower.Thisisapparentlya resultofthesubstantialcarbon
influxobservedduringFW injectionaftercarbonization.Nevertheless,rela-
tivelysmallincreasesinradiatedpower havebeen obtainedwiththistechnique
as shown in Fig.3. Typically,we find2_Pr_d/Prf_--0.3with carbonization,
independentofthe antennaphasing.As thecoverageofthe carbonizationis
expectedto be good nearthe FW antenna,theseresultsshow thatimpurity
influxcan be controlledwitheffectivewallconditioningneartheantenna,even
withasymmetricantennaphasing.

ANTENNA _UNING

A scheme has been developed for impedance matching the four-element
FWCD antenna which allows 4-90° phasing to be maintained for current drive
(or anti-CD) with equal currents in ea_ of the four straps. 1 Because of the
mutual coupling between adjacent current straps, it is necessary to feed unequal
power levels to the four straps in order to achieve equal currents. In the DIII-D
system (diagram in Ref. 1), this problem is simplified by connecting alternate
straps (1_3,2---4) together with resonant lines (6 inch diameter, Zo = 25.7 fl),



thus ensuring equal antenna currents _30_0

in alternate straps which are either in- 36°°t Ph.,_

phase or out-of-phase, depending on 2,o0JPh,.2 .............................,Phase4

the resonant line length. Each reso- '2°°1 Pha,e3 ' ......... =nant circuit is fed by a 9 inch Qo.
diameter, 50f/ line at the high volt- _0o' ~ ,...T vp_wi(^,t'1
age point. Since only two input lines _ vp._¢A_ t-----.--..-.--_ I1 Vpmbe3 tA.L'.I r I I

"z_°J vP'°_ (*z') I I I

must be tuned, the impedance match- °'e251 ] I [ing problem is reduced to that of an 0.ooo_

equivalent two-element antenna which _,oI P.,t^ (,_w_..,......_......... j
can be characterized by a 2 x 2 input ] Pn,tB(,_w)i , ........ i Iadmittance matrix with elements YAA, ]
YAB, }rBA, YBB (A and B denote the 0o.......... ,. ,.,
two feed lines). Specifying the voltage 05 _.,, Rho
ratio (magnitude and phase) at the lo-
cations of the tees is equivalent to spec-
ifying the current ratios between ad- 0,0 ........... ,_ .......10001500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000
jacent antenna straps because of the TIME(msec)
resonant line configuration.

By assuming antenna symmetry Fig.2.Timehistoryofimpurityinfluxdur-
ingFWinjectionforBZN1(dashedcurve)

(YA_t -- YBB, }rAs ----YBA), the ele- andBZN2 (solidcurve).A IMW neu-
ments of the antenna admittance ma- tral beam pulse is also shown for compar-

trix can be determ_led in a single shot ison (lp = 1 MA, BT = 2 T, _ = 2 x

by measuring the input admittance in z°z3 cre'3) '
each feed line and the voltage ratio at ,..,• = CZN,(0,180,0,1B0)
the tees. The required input admit- c CZN,¢0,o,0,01: CZN,(0.0.180.180)

, CZN.(o,_Bo._so,0)
tancesat the teesare given by: _ •= CZN,(0,-9o,-iso,-2v0)

t, i
]_ ./"

\_AI
tee _-- 0.5.

Y_ -- Y B B + YB A _ (I) _= /, _,"'Ile -. [

0 _"
_Va_ +j for current drive o 0._ , ,._where ( VA / = Net RF Power (MW)

or anti-CD phasing. In order tc, allow
Fig. 3,Incremental radiated power for sev-

unequal power levels in each feed line, eral phasings after carbonization.
an unmatched tee splitter is used at
the transmitter to divide the power. The input admittance on each side of the
tee splitter must satisfy the following:

r_tn+ r_n--ro-- 1/2o (2)

:such that

PnetA R.e(rA In) R.e(r_ee) V_ee _-

Pn.tB = Rc(}raln)= Re(Y_e') _ '

Once these quantities are specified, the five tuner settings are determined.



Using this algorithm, predictive an- o, 7_oo 72344
tenna tuning with ±90 ° phasing has been t P,_hi_,w_---
achieved. Typical results with -90 ° phas- oot ..... _ /
ing and 1.25 MW injected power are shown ._c| P°b,_._,w)

inFig.4. The resultsexhibitthecorrect J !.............:
relativephasingbetweentheantennacur- 0.8°° _
rents and equal current in the four straps. _'-_
The ratio between net powers in the two _. oo
feedlinesisPnetB/PnetA _ 2.4.The impe- , s.0! N,×v,249.t8........
dance match atthetransmitterisexcel- 1 " .- 0.0 .............."'ii_.......
lent,with Prcf/Pi'wet_- I%. Similarre- "=;. 15

TiXIX169,6,
sultswith anti-CDphasing(+90=) were .....',:',
achievedin a singleshot,based on mea- 00 ...............................

surementsfromthe --90 ° case.

SUMMARY 00_ .. . ,looo l_oo 2ooo 2_oo 3ooo _oo
TIME (msec)

Our initialevaluationoftheDIII-D Fig.4.Four.trap antenna pha=eand volt-
age,along with net powers in the 50 _'/

FWCD antenna pex'J'ormance indicates feed line=duringcurrent driveexperiments
thatfullpower injection(2MW) should (lp= 0.8 MA, B'r= 2 T, _ = 2 x
be achievablewiththe observedantenna 101scre-s).

loadingoncetransmission_ne voltagestandoffisimprovedtothe32kV level.It
appearsthatmetallicimpurityinfluxcan 'beminimizedevenwithasymmetric
antennaphasingby wallconditioning(boronization)as longas good wallcov-
erageisobtainedneartheantenna.Finally,antennatuningwithequalantenna
currentsand theproperphasingforcurrentdrivehas been demonstratedusing
a resonantlineconfigurationand a computer-basedpredictivetuningalgorithm.
Thus,alloftherequirementson the antennaforefficientCD operationappear
tobe achievablesimultaneously.
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